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J0LTIR6 CAUSES HIM PAIN

firawis 6ithir at Statins EiRMtt,

kit Refrain frem GhMring

CaNiiati.

PitUbur?. Pa.7 Oct. il '(on board
Booserelt train en route to New Tork).
Jn a mellow autumn day. whose warmth
seemed to breath a tender aympatliy.
CoL Roosevelt traveled from Chicago to-fl- y,

on. hU way to Oyster Bay. on the
most extraordinary trip ever undertaker)
by a candidate for he Presidency.

Unable, because of sheer weakness, to
show himself upon the platform of'hla
rrivate car, the' stricken Bull Moose
leader, with blinds 'down In' his' state- -

f room,' Ustend with th'robbng; eart to
the soft murmuring of eager thronss as
they clustered at stations along the
way. .s the train rolled into ritlsburj:

ht the colonel, shaken up by the
Jostling of the train, meekly confessed
to Dr. Alexander Lambert, his Ifew Tork
pbyslclan.-wh- o, with Dr. Scurry Terrell.
Is making the trip with him, that he
was "'tired out."

"I'm going to putMn a sound night of
sleep- .- he sighed. "I'll all right
again in the morning."

The bullet nestling in the colonel's
chest and the' splintered rib ga him
more discomfort than the wounded lead-
er had counted on.

JuKIna Caoan Paln.
the train Jolted at times the former

President experienced piercing- - pain, but
he bore it without a whimper.

When night time the two physicians
agfeed that, although "he tumbling of
the train had caused the colonel moreworry than he would admit, he would
suffer no

To-d- CoL Roosevelt was scheduled
in the campaign itinerary mapped out
before the Milwaukee shooting to stump

"Ohio. At night he was due InvXJincin- -
nati. the President's own home town,

,, for a scorching talk. rodrthrough the Ohio cities visions of
clamorous throngs that might have been
flitted through his mind. In nailtv out..
side the train where Roosevelt could .not
see them, were gathered hundreds of
anxious citizens, who. weighted dom--- ror the colonel, stared

i" "e. train' .in solemn silence.
A--

. ine coioneis leisurely - Jaunt throush
unio, for his was a twentr-rnur-tini- rr

train, was'ln truth. an occasion of tradequiet. The .waiting throngs, half anticl- -ring' mat ijicy would see the plucky
third-part- y fighter walk out onto the,
platform of his car and wave his handto them, stood in respectful, melancholy
Muuuae as iney learned that the colo.
nel was unable' to see them.

Aka for Quiet.
Almost the whole day the former Presi

dent lay on a soft bed in his stateroom.
jcaaing, or, when that grew Irksome.
dropping Into restful elumWrj Outside ofhis family, his stenographer, John 3Iar-ti- n

and the lattcr's wifp. who boarded
the train ot Lima, the.'colonel saw no
one.-- J4e asked ,fof quiet, feeling that he
needed to conserve aif- - the strength at
his command for the long run ito Oyster
iiav, tie seemea to realize ror'the flrttime! that carrying a .'bullet 'on a ragged
railroad Journey Is nothing to be re-
garded lightly. Even; a Bull Moose when
wounaea nas to jooK out.

The colonel started his Jaunt home
ward, by fooling the newsDaDer men in
Chicago. At Mercy Hospital the tip wa
anowea to niter out that the colonel
would climb into fan automobile at the
front entrance, and to carry out the
delusion a police.' auto whizzed up, afterdaybreak. Camera mem. adjusted their
machines and a flock of newspaper men
waited for t.ho colonel.

nidrn In Ambulance.
Instead of coming out that way, Roose-

velt, on a suggestion of his own. was
wheeled down to a side door. Just out-
side, where the newspaper men couldnotee it. the same white ambulance in
which the colonel a week ago

- was taken from the depot at Chicago
with what was then feared to be a pos-
sible fatal bullet wound. Climbing out

Continued on-Pas- re Three.

PRESIDENT DINES

WITH 15 MAYORS

Entertains Executives of Massachu
setts uines Jie visited JJnr- -

ing the. Summer- -

Beverijv'Mass., Oct 2L President-Taf- t

was the host at luncheon to-d- to the
mayors 'of fifteen Massachusetts" cities
tlia he- - has visited during the summer.

4 Among the President's guests were
Mayor Fitzgerald; A Boston, and Mayor
O'Connell, of Worcester. There were no
speeches. -

' Late to-d- the President attended a
private, performance 'af a Jocai moving
picture show where he saw himself as
recorded by the camera on his arrival
last July.

The President Is expected to confer
with Secretary Knox on board the Jfresl-Jent- 'a

private car; bound from Boston to
Cambridge Springs, Pa., next Friday
night. Since Mr. Knox" attended the fu-
neral ceremonies of 'Japan's-- , late Em-per- or

many diplomatic questions have
assumed great importance in the Presi-
dent's eyes and be is anxious to have a
Jong' talk with the head of the State

Great Britain's attitude towards free
tolls through the Panama Canal Is one
matter that the President is 'most de-- -
alrous of talking over with the "Secre-
tary.

The .Great Frederick. (Md.) Fair, .Oct,kern teas.
Tickets .good' going. on air Baltimore

and OUIb. trains Oct. tl to S:. valid for
return until. Oct. JSV Si30; and for al
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KISS GLADYS H1WCKLEV.

aeroplane school is to be opened
at the aviation park at College Park, Md..
and young women of the social set of the
National Capital will not only be taken
for flights, but will be taught to operate
the machines. Among the society, girls
who have promised to enroll In the
school are Miss Laura Merrlam. Miss.
Gladys Hinckley, known as "the prettiest
girl In Washington:' Miss Dorothy
Williams, and Miss' Marguerite Draper.
Miss Bernetta Miller, the youngest
woman aviator. Is to be one of the in
structors of the school.

ALL ON BURNING

STEAMER SAVED

Passengers and Grew of Doom-

ed Berkshire Are Res-

cued By Gutter.

Norfolk, Va.. Oct, 21. With the fire In
her hold apparently gaining and with

passengers and crew safely on.board
the revenue-cutt- er Seminole, the Mer
chants and Miners steamer Berkshire, at
anchor In Lookout Cove, near Capt
Lookout. N. C' Is almost abandoned to-

night.
The Are which was discovered late

Saturday night suddenly gained head-
way this afternoon and there was an
explosion that shook the steamer and
badly frightened the twenty-on- e pas
sengers, who ran from the saloon almost
panic stricken.

Following the "explosion, which- - Is. sup-
posed to have been caused by .barrels
of turpentine.. Capt. Hart, commanding
the," Berkshire, told the passtngers to
prepare 'to leavefle ship. The revenue-cutte- r.

Seminole, lying near by. signaled
that she would lower lifeboats and help
take off, the passengers. The rs

of Capt Lookout station, who since Sun-
day have helped the crew of the Berk-
shire to fight the flames, were also told
to follow the passengers, and lastly the
crew of the steamer, thoroughly exhaust-
ed, were ordered totake to the boats.

The rescue was made under favorable
weather conditions, and .was at times
thrilling.

Members of the crew of the Berkshire
and the rs plainly showed that
they were nearly exhausted. Several of
them' had burned hands, and they could
hardly make their way to the gang-
plank.

Seven Women Tnken On.
While a portion of the crew of the

Seminoie.was helping to take off the pas-
sengers and crew from the Berkshire
others were keeping five streams directed
on the fire in the hold of the Berkshire.

There are seven women among the
twenty-on- e passengers taken from the
Berkshire, and all of them are anxious
to get on shore again. Several of them
refused the offers of the company to
transfer'them to another steamer. They
want to land at the nearest place and
tome to Norfolk by rail.

The Seminole will stand by the burning
ship as long as there is an chance of
saving her. The passengers, it Is vsald.
will be transferred to either the steamer
Cretan or the Frederick, of the Mer
chants' and Miners IJne. both of which
are now--

, en route'to the assistance of
the Berkshire, The women passengers
sav the-- . will not continue the voyage
by .water, and if they must will risk-- be
ing landed througn tne mgn sun in life-
boat by rs rather than spend
two more nights on a steamer at sea.

The damage done by the explosion on
the Berkshire this afternoon cannot be
learned. Officials of the line here pro-

fessed to know 'nothing of the condition
of the ship.

TAFT SOUNDS WARNING.

Say Chan-r- e of Administration
-- W'pul Be. Dlsaatroan. j.

Beverly', .Mass., Oct. 21. President
Taft ht in a letter aent .to Hon.
John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia,
pointed out that the people of the
United .States have much to loseand
Jlttle to gain from a change of admin
istration. The President holds hat
the people would- - be. sufferers --.if a
Democratic President and a Democrat
ic Congress secure the opportunity to
maae gooo. meir piauorm pieages, ana
an extra session of Congress should be
called in March to change, the tariff
from a protective to a revenue basis.
Such , achange he says, could not be
effected without a' period of readjust'
ment, the wiping out of' numerous In-

dustries" which prosper . because, they
"are protected. and which pay good

wages of employes. .

"Even were,lt admitted, and I'd' not
admit It." says the President, '"that
ultimately this readjustment. would be
successful, and that our present- pro-
tected and 'prosperous Industries could
be replaced by others which would
thrive without' protection, what. of. the
transition period?"' . .

He points out that this period would
mean that the wage earner mlgh be
thrown out of employment for a Tear
or more., and. In. many. Instances-wou- ld
oe1 compelled io learn a new trade.

Feileral Crl1 Trap.,
Mexico City., Oct a. General Beltrami

federal commander; walked
Into a rebel trap to-d- ay irhen h'e"tried
1c make, an early "attack" upon' theVcity
of Vera Crux and 4s now surrounded by.
Irsurgent forces who' threaten.' to orusa
fci entire command el 3fin.ata.W
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DIAZ IN CiMTBOL OF CITY

-

Mil Lute Amu Navil Mm
till Hi iMtrtwit Will

I Tib PIki.

American sailors and marines may now
at any moment be landed on Mexican
aoIL

Commander Charles. F. Hughes; of the
United States cruiser Des Moines, who
arrived in. the port-.o- f Vera .Crux. Mexico,
8unday night, has taken complete charge
of the complex political situation In that
,clty. v

ne is acting tor tne state department.
His dispatches given" out at the State
and Navy Departments yesterday are
slightly obscure, but they show these
things:

That there will be- no bombardment of
Vera Crux: that communication by rail
and otherwlte will be kept open between
Mexico City and Vera Cruz."

He will see that the Seguranca ant
other American "ships- with cargoes for
the Interior be allowed to land their car-
goes. This Is Important, as It Is Indicate!
In his dUpatchcA that the landing of car-
goes may be opposed.

In order to make his position good he
must land his sailors.

Ilaskea In Complete 'Control.
Commander Hughes; reports that Diaz

Is In complete control, pf the city, and
has given him assurances of peace within
the town, and the Mexican officer in
command of the Mexican squadron In
the harbor iTas also' assured the Ameri-
can commander that there will be no
bordbardment

The State Department gave out a state-
ment yesterday which confirms the state-
ment made some days ago that the for-
eign consuls at Vera Cruz were parties
to the "request" that there should be
no bombardment of the city.

This "request" was a "demand" and
it was to enforce It that the Des Moines
was called back full speed from Pro-gres- o.

and was Immediately
by the Tacoma, ordered up from Blue-field- s.

v
The Navy --Department is expecting a

Iongxstay of the American Ships at Vera
Crusrand has ordered the collier Brutus
to Tamptco and thence to Vera Cms.

Aolhlnic Drelmlve Reported.
' The situation as It appears ,now to the
State Departments Is that there van be
no otherjend teethe Diaz capture of Vera'
Cruz than "the'fail of the Madero gov-
ernment,- and the taking over of the
government by some adherent of the
former President Diaz.

The 'situation in Mexico was upper-
most among all business at the State
Department yesterday, but the dis-
patches received gave no sign of any-
thing In the nature of a decisive event
having taken place."

While Gen. Diaz gave full assurances
to a committee of the foreign consuls
In Vera Cruz that he would protect the
life and property of foreigners In Vera
Cruz. Genw Beltran. commanding the
Federal forces was not so positive or
reassuring jn his attitude. The consuls
went by special train over- - the road' to
Vera Cruz to Interview him. While he
assured the delegation that he would do
all In his power to accede to their re
quests. Gen. Beltran stated-tha- t he would

bardment ot" Vera Cruz to the Madero
government.
r1 Provisions Rnnnlns: Shorf.
i
.Great cxcltment prevails at Vera

Cruz, and reliable Information Is prac-
tically unobtainable. The city Is still
orderjjr. The supply of fresh provisions
Is running short, though no serious
food shortage Is anticipated, as the
Diaz forces control enough of the ter-
ritory around the city, to Insure that
an abundance of food supplies will
easily be brought into the city.

Reports from other cities In eastern
Mexico indicate that the sympathy with
tne uiaz insurrection Is even more
widespread than was at first thought.
The officers of the federal army In Mex-
ico City are said to be praying that
they will not be sent to attack the Diaz
forces, as they Wish to take no active
part until tney navenaa opportunity
to Judge whether Diaz Is likely to be

Continued on Pasre Tvro.

6009 HEALTH EULES.

Lord Strntfccona Indorses Fi rle
Harrison's Reliefs.

London,- -' Oct, a. Frederic Harrison's
five golden rules of health were Indorsed

y by Lord Strathcona, who la
ninety-tw- o yean old. In an interview
given to a London newspaper. Lord
Strathcona- said that as Mr. Harrison Is
'eighty-on-e years "old, he considers him
quite a young man. ' ?

eleven, years his senior and am
still young. exclaimed ? the famous
Canadian peer. "Why, my memory is
as good to-d- as It. was fifty years ago,
I haven't smoked within the past sev-
enty years. I do not" believe In smok-
ing. I certainly think people ,eat too
much. . For many years 1. only had two
meals a day breakfast and dinner. 1
eat very little meat,-- , practically none,
and tnat diet agrees with me.

"Exercise is decidedly the mostf
factor of 'srood health nnit'lmb!

gevlty,but. like Mr. Harrison. I have-- a

great aeai. oi correspondence - to go
through. and cannot .always find 'time,
for. strolls and .walks. As for sleep. 1
make a point, of . not 'sleeping longer
man six sours a nay- - i nna six enough

Lloyd Georsre Co'mlnsBer'X
London:; Oct, XL Lloyd George' tctdsr

announced, nis acceptance or-ta- invita
tion to visit America. In SeDterAber. 1SI1
The .InVltatlon was extended by a .com-
mittee of Welsh' Americans' "and In
dorsed by. several .members of Congress
ana outer prominent eiuxens. - '

'. . .

Train fle Jn BlteniV ,.

Bloomlncton; lit.. 0cL2L The Denver
Express of .the, 'Chicago, and Alton Rail-
road was,' ditched, at Houedale. m'Jtnt
'law.fiv MiMaAlti.lls- 'A - -
persons were-Injured- , some seriously: No
one was JHiieoi Tsnasua vim-- thrown
xrorn us rails: -- '

;VT ,.... .&' J r - - r i vt & - jr,nrjm.fejT3nfc4-. r r,- t, ., - jr :.

jw J. '. "'Vb-ci- ! ' A' J

:t -

iTAt-- - .a h$
1 . VtmdoBi'JOctr .i,ruiate; still drawn, befi Use Brest

ftalkan war drama.'All Eu'rona
3 Is Anxiously i awaltinc a "great
i battle. ln Adrianopole district,

bat the censors;
shut off all, nws of sthe opera

itlons. The' Bulgaria, follow-
ing the sensational feaf or Andre
Beaumont, the speclal'.wareorre-eponde- nt

of the. London Dally
Telegraph In getting . through
the lines In an automobile, have
sent out an Intimation that any
Journalist who In the future at-
tempts to" evade the established
censorship, will be arrested and
tried by- court-martia- l.

WOMEN "COPS"

FOR THE CAPITAL

PUN OF PASTOR
s -

Rik. Dr. Slum Urfis

of FminiMS ti
Protict Yowe,Gills.

That Washington should have women
policemen, whose duty' It should be, to
protect young girls, was "the recommenda-
tion of Rev. Dr. Abram Simon at the
cpen meeting of the Monday Evening
Club at the Y. M. C. A. Building last
night. There was a large audience, in-

cluding settlemenfTwcrkers, members of
the various plhlanthropic societies, rep
resentatives of church organizations.
government officials, ministers and mem
bers of citizens organizations, and .others
Interested' In the welfare of the city.

Rev. Dr. Simon advocated that the club
Include In Its programme the discussion
of the advisability to Impress upon Con-
gress or the'proper authorities the neces
sity of engaging women to perform po
lice duty.

Woman a Moral Fore.
"We- - accept woman as a moral force

In the heme." declared Dr. Simon, "but
singularly enough we fall to acknowU
edge her possibilities of being a moral
Influence outside of the home. Funds;
mentally, the .real problem of our. civ-

ilization Is the social evil; it Is the great
crime of the age, the worst blot on our
escutcheon, the curse of the country.
Women can aid in stamping It 'but as
man never can. In the first place. If.
gives the protective Instinct of woman a
chance to manifest Itsylf. In the second
place women acting as duxi ui uw
law., can accomplish things toward the
suppression of this evil that men cannot
even attempt,

"Suppose we send them, garbed l no
uniform, up and down t'ennayivanta
Avenue and V Street and. other thor-
oughfares of our city that may need
patrolling, t We would find that such a
force would be a mighty Influence In
protecting our women,. In suppressing
unnecessary flirtation, in stopping tne
joy-rid- on which young girls bid good- -
bv to their morality, and In preserving
our working 'girls from harm while on
their way to and from work. In addi-
tion, these women police officers would
safeguard the women In parks and de-

pots, and on the wharves, and would
exercise a censorship over our press and
our movlng-plctur- e shows."

Urgrii Mlnlraam Wave Scale.
Dr. W. D. McKenzte made a, plea Tor

a minimum wage in the'Distrlct,
he declared, "the unskilled

workman In this ctty makes but CIO a
year, while It costs him $390 to live on
any scale approaching a decent liveli
hood. That means that he Is C20 snort
of supporting his family decently.

The proposed merger ot various public
utilities in tne uisiricr, was Jiitteriy at
tacked by Dr. McKenzie. "Even now,'
he declared, "at least one-ha- lf the cap
italization of these concerns Is water.
The amount of money you and I spend
for" light and carfare, accordingly. Is at
least twice what we really ought to
oar out. And now this' burden Is to be
further Increased by virtue of the pend
ing merger- -

Other addresses were made by Dr.
Thomas E. Will. --Dr. Le tlrand Powers.
and Judge Julian W. Mack, or the Com
merce Court: A. .M. McChesIey. and
Charles F. Nesblt The meeting was
presided over by the Rev. Dr. John van
Schaick, pastor of the Church ot Our
Saviour.

FIND $15,000 WORTH

OF COCAINE IN TRUNK

IN RICHMOND STATION

Richmond, Va., Oct. a. The local po-

lice y seized a trurk' at the Chesa-
peake and Ohio station, which when
opened, was found to contain 315,000

worth of cocaine. The trunk came here
from Knoxvllle. Term., and has been at
the station for a morrth or more, no
owner having claimed It The .cocaine
was confiscated.

DEMOCRATt AM1LTI0US.

Chairman MeCoatbe Worklns tofiet
MaJorltr tn Senate. ,

New Tork, Oct, rl. To obtain control
of the United Sutes Senate for .the
Democrats Is the object of National
Chairman McComb's visit to Chicago, it
was announced at Democratic headquar-
ters y. The uaseatlng of Lortmer
and, the expiration ndKt .March of Cut-lam- 's

term in Illinois will make the
Senatorial fight there a "" double, stake
eveflt. Mr., McCombs, who is now In
Chicago, proposes to .lay plans to elect
a Democratic Legislature m'rfllnols. like-
wise In" Idaho and Colorado, and when
he comes .East Mr.'t McCombs will do
similar work here, according .to present
pUnsI ,,"

The; Democrats believe, that by good
work at this time, they .'can Insure the"
electls: of. a Democratic Senate! Ot a
Democratic House they are certain, and
.with both' JHouse and
iney. propose iu back- up; ana carry out
Mr. Wilson's policy for tariff reform."

In Idaho the Democrats count on elect-in- s;'

a Democratic" sssecessor to. Senator
Borahand. In Colorado they want' a
Democrat to succeed Senator Hiighes.

' .r i i ' n .
One KlUetn InlfTsek.

'WlUlamspot-t- , en
gineer was killed Tand.r two' rjaSserurers
were cut by flying glasaj'.wben '.Pnn- -
jiu .Huuiwi, wnn, mn,v,inst- -

bound, sideswiped a Iwxrcar la a'dense I

'tof east of lu if v T" . Ji
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PROBERS SIT UP

ijriESTioi
6HfIlWfPlrt'HKTlt1l)l--:

niWriistiRMsmltFiwd.

AtttclstMirPiMriiii.

RYAH GAVE $450,000 III 1904

Mtw Ytrk MaRttt Qialifits as tlw

ChaifiM "Anil" ti A
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POINTS IN TESTIMONY.

These Were principal disclos-
ures at yesterdays session of the
Cbtpp Investigating committee:

"

Thomas F. Ryan contributed
1458,000 to 'Judge Parker's 104

-- campaign, putting up $350,000 of
this when he knew Parker was
beaten, and merely, for the pur-
pose ot holding the Democratic
organization Intact,

George ,W. Perkins contributed
$122,000 to CoL Roosevelt's 1912

campaign, swell-
ing the total ot that fund, as
disclosed before the committee,
to $835,000.

CoU Roosevelt was planning to
capture the Republican Presiden-
tial nomination weeks before he
responded to the spontaneous
call presented by the seven Gov-

ernors.
Senator Fenrose of Pennsylva-

nia, who has been held up by CoL
Roosevelt as a horrible example
of a party boas, was Invited by
one of the leading Rooevelt man-
agers to cast his lot with the
colonel.-an- d when he refused war
was declared upon him by the
Roosevelt forces in the State of
Pennsylvania.

By JOSEPH P. ANM.V.
There was merry war at yesterdays

session of the Senate campaign fund In
vestigating committee and several in-

teresting developments. '
George AV. Perkins, one of the prin

cipal "angels" of the Roosevelt pre- -
conventlon campaign and now chairman
cf the Bull Moose executive committee.
was at hand-- to answer a number ot
eaeraea..whlch have been' made In con
nection with .his assoclatlon.wltbthej
Progress! ve' party, and" Mr. Perkins an- -
swered them impressively. Thomas For-
tune Ryan qualified as the champion
giver of recent years In the way of
political contributions, being generally
conceded the title after telling the com-
mittee that he gave $150,000 to the Parker
campaign fund In 1904.

Then. lest the Interest lag in the clos
ing hours, witnesses from Philadelphia
offered testimony strongly Indicating
that Col. Roosevelt not only had de-

cided to enter the lists against Presi-
dent Taft some time in January, but,
with William Ward, of New. York; was
running out his financial organization
by States before the first of February.
In view of, the fact that the now famous
note of Invitation to lead 'the progressive
fight signed by the seven progressive
Governors after a meeting at 'Chicago
"ld not reach the1 colonel until February

10; that he didn't shT-hf- Stetson Into the
circle untl his speech before the Ohio
constitutional convention, February 21,

and didn't formally announce his can-
didacy until February 25. this bit ot in-

ferential Information received some at-
tention.

May Be Last Session.
Yesterday's session- - may be the last for

the committee until' after election.
Chairman Clapp announced that the com
mittee would meet at 10 o'clock this
morning, and at thattlme would an
nounce whether any, more, witnesses
would before election. No wit-
nesses have been announced for y,

however, and It Is believed the committee
will recess soon after meeting this morn-
ing.

The testimony of Mr., Perkins furnished
more excitement than the committee has
known since the. explosive appearance of
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, ot Montana,
Col. Roosevelt's manager, early this
month. Mr. Perkins, because of his con-
nection with the Harvester Trun and
his former connection with the banking
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.. haaJjeen
the principal object of attack by Repub-
licans and Democrats alike since the
Chicago convention. Because he was
known to be a heavy backer of Col.
Roosevelt. It has Been broadly charged
that the "Tfarvester Trust Is behind the
colonel: that this concern underwrote
Roosevelt's crlmarr campaign, and has
expended In the neighborhood of $2,000,006

Jn his behalf, Invaddltlon much' capital
has been made or tne tact tnat me
Harvester Trust escaped prosecution by

Contlnmed "on Vase Twelve.

'ockefeller Evades
Sergeant-at-Arm- s

New York, Oct, 2L A. deputy strgesnt-at-arms.-of

the Senate came to New
York, a subpoena for Will-

iam to annear as
before.-'th- e Clapp committee In Washlng- -
tonnow Investigating campaign contri-
butions. Neither at Mr. Rockefeller's
office In the Standard Oil building! nor
at his .country, home near Tarrytown
could any definite. Information be ob-

tained concerning either his whereabouts?
the condition of his .health, or his- Int-

ention-In' respect of accepting service.
Frleride-o- f the. Standard Oil magnate

gave, contradictory reports concerning'
both his "whereabouts and his health.
Same" off them asserted nosltlvelv that he
ws at Tarrytown. while others de- -
ciareu tnat recent attempts oy uiem to
locate him had failed? It .is known thai
when last Mr.-- . Rockefeller returned from
Europe he told the ship news reporters
that he .was in bad health. His! Ill
hesilth then, was generally attributed to
stomach trouble, of a serious and prob- -
albly Incurable nature. To day several
of bis" friends satd that he was In no
danger from this trouble, while others
asserted that they had reason to believe
that his malady wa cancer of the
stomach..n
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1IOJT. ALB1XA BRODKR1CK..
New York, Oct. 2L A- - sweet-face- d

Irish woman, wearing a heavy "black
cape and a nurse s cap. came down the
second cabin gangplank from the steam-
ship

2L
Baltic on its last, arrival to try- - to

Interest Americans in the work she Is
doing. In Ireland. She was the Hon.
Alblna Broderick. sister of Viscount n.

She has sold all her Jewels and
property, given up her social position and
family ties, and Is living with the peas
ants In Barrincobna on an income of
$L25 .a week. Recently she appealed to
the Lord Mayor of London f6r funds to
enlarge a hospital which she built with
her own money In Barrincoona. but the
promises of London's chief executive
wrft not MMiirflpfnr mn th linn Mla
Broderick has come to America In the cut
belief that the Irish citizens of this
country will be more generous. ot

DIDN'T KNOW HE a
by

HAD "RESIGNED"

Vici Consul at Dresden Blames

Loss of Job on "Change to

of.Systeni,"

Believing that he has been the victim
of a diplomatic intrigue, which resulted
in his being ousted by the Stae De-

partment, Alfred C Johnson, formerly
vice consul at Dresden, came to Wash-
ington yesterday after nearly twenty
years spent" .abroad In the United States
consular'. service. . ' Mr... j.Joniuon's.

. . . return. -

9i thlsMunJry,diie-Jil- s desire -
ihns

aid-I- "the Mht for" the election. " --

Woodrow Wilson, and he is taking an
active part In the campaign In his part
of Pennsylvania. I' While It had been his Intention to re-

sign from the government service, dur-
ing his stay In the L'nlted States, he had
taken no steps toward that end.

While In Washington yesterday he
found that .his "resignation" bad been
accepted. The only explanation was that
there had been a "change in system,
which did. away with his position as vice
consul. Mr. Johnson, however, believes
there Is something more back of the ac-
tion than a mere "change in system."
Discussing the matter, he said:

Mv Intention was to sendn my resig
nation during my stay In the United
States, but yesterday 1 was informed I
had resigned. My reason for planning of
to resign at this time was because I con-
sidered it aProper action before taking
up my activity for the election of Gov.
Wilson to the Presidency.

Explain Drex.ru grandst.
"It had been- - my wl.h to resign for

some years past, but having been at-
tacked by the present consul general, T.
St. John Gatfney, I felt bound to re
main at my post. For twenty years I
have seen service under the State De-
partment, durmgwhlch time I have in-
variably declined to be Interviewed upon
any of the Internal workings nthe de-
partment, yet In Justice to myself I feel
that some explanation Is due. As I
wish to avoid anything that might sound
vindictive. I prefer only to exhibit cer-
tain proofs concerning this Dresden
scandal."

Producing numerous papers and docu-
ments connected with diplomatic life in
Dresden, touching particularly on the
conduct of nis fomer superior. Consul
General Carney. Mr. Johnson showed oftnat action uad been taken In IMS by
the 'Anglo-Americ- Club --In Dresden
looking toward the expulsion of Mr.
GalTney from the club. Afterward Mr.
Johnson said, the matter was settled
when Mr. GafTney offered an apology.

A few years later. 'Mr. Johnson sai.l.
Mr. GalTney sent In his resignation, after
insulting another member of the club. on
and in deference" to his posltlon-Th- e res-
Ignatlon was accepted. Tien Mr. Gaff
ney asked, to have, his resignation withdrawn

the club unanimously refused to thepermit such action. As a result of 'the
Gaffney Incident; ays Mr. Johnson, the
British Minister resident, the English
chaplain;"1 and other members resigned
from the club.

Consnl General Blamed.
tr Jntittain ftlara tht Ht n.ff....

held him responsible for the action ..efP51
ttae-'clu- but the cx-vl- consul declares
that he remained Inactive durlng'the en-

tire affair, declining to vote en any ques-
tion In connection with' the jrnatter. This
condition has existed for several years.
Mr. Johnson added, and he, intimated r .that' the activity 'of his superiors Is re-
sponsible, for the. acceptance of the "res
ignation" which, was never sent to the h.
State Department. 1 Ing

The former vice, consul Js prohsbly bet-
ter acquainted wtth Germans "and. Ger-
many than any other American living frt
the empire. Not only has he had official
connectlons,for twenty years with diplo-
matic life there, but much o( his early
education, 'was obtained In Germany;
Mr. Johnson married Countess von Bau- -
dissln. sister of his excellency. Admiral
von' Baudtsslnv who will be remembered
In America as. having. accompanied Prince
Henry of Prussia on his visit to -- the
United sutes. in rJ-- c

Arrested" for United States.
Berlin Oct".-- . 2L As a result of a re-

quest ..?from 'the American authorities at
Washington1" the Berlin police have,

and convicted Bruno :Schulte on
the 'charge of sending objectionable. plo4'
tures ana literature to tne unitea oiates-- i
Scbulxe was given ..five months Jrtj pris-
on. Schnlxe 'claims' American clfttenslilp
ana naa posea nere ss tne uaron wmiw
Ton 8choenwlts4.FreIh.-e- r --von IUner-- i '.1
worth .sjidAjdersleben," . .
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KIRKiLISSE VICTORY A ROiiT

Stfplrts far JUriaatfli An Tim.
. lack SriikFlMt Stiffs

i

BlKkafc

By a.vore mr.AVMoyrr,
'BrecUl wir rnfraiosdnt wtth tl Biussrna snsr.:l

Mustapna Pasha. Turkey, via Sofia. Oct.
It Is stated to-d- in unofficial

sources that the taking of Kifkih'se,
claimed to be one of .the most important
capturrs of the present war, by the Bul-
garians, was so sudden and so c-- r-

fully planned that 20.000 Turkish so!.
dlers were captured. Three months' sup- -.

piles of ammunition and food and gen-
eral supplies for the entire Bulgarian!
army also fell into the hands of the1
victors. t

Strong detachments of Bulearlan
i.uuu. are stated to nave immediately

off all communication with KlrklllsM
and Adrianople. now the objective point

tne uuigaruuis. .soon after this, not
only one, but the whole strirnr or on.
lying forts to the north of and withinl

tcn nines ui 4tu(iaaopie were taken
the Bulgarian forces. It Is added

that the success of the Invading army
has been such that now all supplies andtroops that had been intended am ra- -
enforcements for the AdrianoDla cam- -'
palgn have been stopped and are being'
turnea Dae to Krgene.

Itelrent Resembles Kllaht.
Some of the Turkish troops, which A..!- -

mm
"r'tZzstrn

sm

oeen sent only a lew days ago froraTJOn- - 'i
stantlnople. are retiring so precij,tately ,i '
toward Baba Eskl that It is er.mvalemTA. j" tJt--

a flight. The Turks, after Jieir first
reverse, seemed to have lost 'all confi
dence in themselves and in their leaden.

ine latest dispatch from this district
asserts that communication with Con--.

stantin pie has already been completely'
severed and "that the Turkish array Isi
row pei ipeo np in Adrianople. This army.
iuu. is aucn smauer tnan naa neen esti
mated By the latest reports from'
place.

The Adrianople garrison, therefore, nrt
believed to be at the. mercy cf
weeks' siege, if nothing more, of thi'Bul-- ij
aarian trooos. - "

Tsar Feidlnaml .of .Bulgaria, who 1st"
P:tiiiuTaii:MrTCurur tne Mrmy opersuens. -

howirImeelf thus far to bej snwriL,
ana-OTinaw.rtonimander. Som of thoset,.
here I everr "fcrpdlct that AArimrttvnt wmV
fall into the hands of the Buhnrianat '
alter cniy a lew days siege.

!,

GBEEK FLEET AT

ISLAND OF LEMN0S

. .By KOItDOX ROSK,
?Tri,d Cbtrwpoivjnit.

Athens. Oct. "21. The Greek fleet y

arrived at the island of Lemnos. com- -' ,.
raanding the entrance to the Dardanelles. -

and declared an effective blockade, al
twenty-fou- r hours for the de-

parture of neutrals. Marines wer .
landed from the fleet and took possession

the Island carnal.
The rumor that the fleet had made the

island of Tenedas Its has- - is unfounded.
Lemnos Is superior in eer way.

The crown prince, in spite of the sup-
plications of his staff, has insisted on
exposing himself In the first line, being
anxious to remove the erroneous Impres-
sion formed regarding his personal cour4t
ase during the last campaign.

In an Interview to-d- Jacob Gould
Schurmsij the American Minister ti
Greece, heartily Indorsed President Taft's
appeal for American help for the Greek
Red tros. Mr. Pchurman said he feels
sure that If Americans only realized the
sacrifices being made here and also the
great necessity, for aid. the great Ameri-
can nation would not withhold Us as-
sistance from tlie race to whom clvtllxa
tlon owes everything,

jt

TURKS ADMIT MENACE ';
TO CITY OF ADIAN0PLEj

Constantinople. Cet. 21. The ministry J
war admitted that the Bnl-j- ".

garians ar-- menacing Adrianople .iandJ
that prepaMtions are belssr made for al,
protracted siepe. A second column of2f
Bulgarian is reported marching in 4hT .

'.1tvAAAH e K. Sfptimrf' X"all.v fM
KostendIL It has been' supposed that
this force was intended for an advance

I'skubj in conjunction- - with the Servian 1

llforccs. i
f,- -l l.t Jl... .a.I ..It n ......i . :.
OHIUIIilVI tUPrtlVllca; ; c i .

rverses lnnicted on ye jionieqegrmin.
vicinity of Scutari. jX" ' "
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